
The myLR™ Loan Review Pla orm YOUR SUCCESS IS OUR GOAL 

For over 30 years, Ardmore Banking Advisors has provided high 

quality Loan Review services to banks na onwide, and built an    

unparalleled reputa on for integrity and exper se with its clients, 

regulators and other industry professionals.  

That exper se has been leveraged in the development of 

Ardmore’s myLR loan review pla orm, a securely hosted, workflow

‐based loan review so ware solu on that automates and enables 

efficiencies in the loan review process.  

myLR ensures the most accurate credit review possible, offering 

real‐ me repor ng and analysis and automated sample selec on 

criteria to reduce human error. In addi on, myLR features a copy 

forward feature to integrate history from prior reviews, offering 

increased produc vity and con nuity in your bank’s review         

process.  
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BENEFITS 

 Customizable formulas and work‐flow  

ensure that you gain efficiency and       

control, increasing analyst produc vity 

 Full audit trail   

 Keeps your banks customer data secure 

with SOC2 & 3 cer fied data center  

 Automated sample selec on criteria and 

copy forward history from previous re‐

views  

 Automated consolida on of review        

informa on, including downgrades and 

excep ons   

FEATURES 

 Bank‐specific customiza on of workflow, 

ques ons and linesheets integrated into 

your implementa on. 

 Full borrower and exam summary         

repor ng, along with management      

dashboard displaying real‐ me status of 

all exams, reviewers and borrowers.  

 The automated criteria selec on      

offered by myLR allows you to customize 

each review to your specific scope. 

 If you take advantage of the Ardmore      

co‐sourced loan review func on, our 

team will offer new ideas and credit risk       

management perspec ve gained from our 

decades of experience – a true value‐add. 
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The bank can implement myLR as part of its loan review func on 

by purchasing a pla orm so ware subscrip on, or Ardmore’s team 

of seasoned loan review professionals can perform the work for 

you on an outsourced or co‐sourced basis, giving you the benefit of 

our staff’s decades of financial ins tu on experience.  

As part of a blended service Ardmore will work with you to          

effec vely integrate the myLR solu on into your credit risk         

management program and provide insight into  regulatory and Best 

Prac ce Credit Risk Management (CRM) standards.  


